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EDIFICE TO COST $200,000

Project Indorsed and Supported by the

General Conference.

SITE WEST OF PUBLIC LIBBABY

Frontage of 150 Feet on Massachusetts

Avenue and 157 Feet

* on K Street.

In the purchase of l.T.OOO square feet of
ground in the triangle bounded by Massachusettsivenue, l»th and K streets, facing
Mount Vernon place, the first step was

taken ><*sterday afternoon by the Washingtondistrict of the Methodist Episcopal
<*hurch South and the Mount Vernon Place
'hurch of this city toward carrying out

tl»e purpose of the gem-ral conference of
the denomination to erect what may be
trtrnii-ti a national church in this city. A

year ago last May the general conference
In session in Birmingham, Ala., considered
at length the idea, and at last voted by a

large majority to give the Mount Vernon
Church a national character and to defray
the expenses The edifice Is to cost $'-!<R).000
and U to be fif striking architectural design
The site was purchased from several

owners, the aggregate cost being $61,000,
r about S4.7K a square foot. It lies Just

west of the Public Library, and has a frontageof l.">0 feet on Massachusetts avenue

and 1.17 feet on K street. The wide parkingon three sides will add greatly to the
attractiveness of the church, which will
be centrally located and easily accessible
1>> several car lines.

Special Committee's Work.
Tin? church was represented in the transactiont>y a special committee consisting of

Rev. K. V. Register, presiding elder of the
Washington district; Rev. W. F. Locke,
pastor of the church; A. B. I'ugh, W. W.
Millan. W. L. Chambers. D. L. Coon,
I^overlcK Pierce. J. Everett Baird. John M.
Foil in and Clarendon Smith. The real
estate firm of Wescott & Wilcox representedthe owners, who were the trustees
of Westminster College. Catherine E.
Brumbaugh, K. E. and Charles Murray,
Eliza Gardner, Elizabeth D. Alawbry and
Eucia J. Clark.
The now church building will have every

modern convenience for church and Sunday
school work. The main auditorium and
Sunday school room will be under the
same roof, but will be entirely ^separate
from each other. There will be class
rooms, reading rooms, a library, parlors,
offices, etc.
Tlie plan of the Keneral conference dto-

videJ fur the erection of the national
church on condition that $73,000 should be
contributed by the local congregation. The
church at large was then to raise $200,000.
To carry out the purpose of the resolutions
tiie conference appointed a general committeeto work in conjunction with a iocal
committee of the Washington church. This
general committee is composed of Bishop
W A. Candler of Atlanta, Ga.; Bishop E.
K. Hoss of Monteagle. Tenn., and Rev. W.
F. McMurry, I>.D.. of I>ouisvllle, Ky.
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conference In Birmingham the quarterly
conference of the Mount Vernon Church,by formal resolution, accepted the propositionmade by the general conference
and appointed the committee named to
represent the church in all matters connectedwith the enterprise. A Joint meetingof the two committees was held herel*at March, when the site was decided
upon and options taken upon the property.The intervening time, until yesterday, hasbeen consumed by the local committee In
acquiring title to the .ground.

History of the Church.
Mount Vernon Church probably has had

a more stirring experience in the national
capital than any other denomination. Beforethe war It was located on 8th street, on
the site of the present synagogue of the

. TT. 1
oasiiiiitjiuu neurew congregation. When
the war began the Southern Methodistt'hurch was watched with Jealous eye to
see that no sympathetic southern sentimentswere uttered either from pulpit or
pew. It was called the "rebel church."and. as a matter of fact, most of its meml>erswere of southern birth and sympathy.The membership fell oft rapidly at this period.some being too timid to stand the
storm and stress which was the lot of thosewho continued to worship there. Some ofthe members who were considered too outspokenwere arrested and put in the Old<°apltol prison.
The church was finally confiscated, andused during the war as a hospital forwounded soldiers. It was made fit for hospitalpurposes by laying mattresses onboards nailed over the tops of the pews.In this imnrovlae.l »v.~ -> -,- .. iuv cuunu anar

was not disturbed, the Bible being left inIts accustomed place on the pulpit. Mr.IS. K Compton. the popular commissionmerchant, tells an amusing story about the
way he rescued the sacred volume from thehands of the enemy. He was a small boyat the time, a member of the Sunday school,with all a boy's enthusiasm for the causeIn which he was born. With boyish resourcefulnesshe crawled under the pewsall the way down to the pulpit and returnedIn tlie same fashion, carrying off the SouthernMethodist Bible in triumph.

Worships in Rented Property.
The de[H>sed congregation immediately

rented a house on P street between 14th
and l.'.th. It is still standing just east of
the KigKS market, and is now used as a
r staurant. Here a faithful few met and
nuiMuiKu lur almost iwo years. They were
allowed to hold their services unmolested,though old members say that the neverendingwatch which was kept over them
w is not conducive to that calmness of
sj.irit which a Sabbath service usuallybrings In IMi'! they bought a lot on the
i' >rth siih> of M street between !>th andloth, where a small frame structure was
put up. There was n<> Methodist minister
ol ;he southern belief available when the
i.ty for dedication came. I)r. Simjison,the w " known Haptist clergyman, who
w is at that time president of Columbian
Vruversity. offered to officiate for the occasion.The Sunday morning when the congr./.ition gathered for the dedicatory servlrea provost guard was there with theorler that before vhe service began the
Stars and Stripes should be hung above
the church door. This was done, and soldiersw!th bayonets were stationed on boths.di-s of the walk leading to the church.
with a solder on each side of the door, so
tl l nil who attended the services that
d.iy passed between them.

Dr. Tudor Pastor in 1865.
R. v I»r William V. Tudor, now presidio*elder of the Richmond district, wag Initialledas pastor of the new church In

!S»iT> His pastorate marked an epoch in the
life of the Methodist Episcopal Church
doutli of this city. According to those who
wtr.- iip< d under him. so wisely did Dr.
Tuvn Inwk after he beat interests of the
el.nt' h. and so perfectly were the somewhat
. :*! till requirements met. that before lotur
!l was crowded to the doors. When the
r. atl.er wan warm enough to have the winduiriraised l>r. Tudor's congregation often
extended lo the lawn und down the walk
in front of the church The choir waa a
remarkably K<>od one. Mrs. W. V. Tudor,
then M s* Minnie Morsell. Mr. Henry Bradley.the Mioses Daniel and other local singersof merit were among its members.
Before the end of l>r. Tudor's second year

11* pastor tlie membership had entlrejy outgrownthe building and larger quarters
wer« necessary. A lot w..a purchased at
the northeast corner of !»th and K streets,
whore a commodious edifice, the present

pMouPt Vernon I'lace Methodist KpiscopalC*iur^.!i South, was erected, into which the
conjji '-C it 'on moved in 1H1S). Here the
fr^w'h of the church was steady, and at
t,"!» end of his pastorate.four years being
th* t:rre i!ni!t of the denomination.Dr. Tudori«ft the city. He has from time to time
daring tlis past few years preached Sunday
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morninf? In his old pulpit at Mount Vernon
Place Church.

Its Gifted Pastors.
Mount Vernon Church has been noted for

Its brilliant and gifted pastors. Among
them, succeeding I>r. Tudor, was the !ate

I>r. S. S. Rozel. who was noted for his

fervid niety and of whom It was said that

h:s flights of fancy were "always beautiful,
often sublime." Another distinguished pastorof Mount Vernon Church was Dr. AlpheusW. Wilson, later Bishop Wilson, and

now vice chancellor of the American University.The late Rev. William P. Harrison.a (Jeorgian by birth, is remembered by
many as a man of rare mental gifts, of
rast and varied scholarship, and one of the
finest linguists in the country. He was the
author of several literary works, one of
them. "The New South," being one of the
books worth rttadi'ng on that much discussedsubject. He was chaplain of the
House of Representatives during the years
he was here. The late Rev. S. W. Haddaway,another of Mount Vernon's ministers
cX LC VY jcai o , " »" «»»«v ui iiib

House.
l.'nder the present pastor. Rev. William

F. Locke, the membership has continued to
grow, and the various branches of the
church are In a nourishing condition.

France Loses a Submarine.
TOI'LOJf, June 20..'The French submarineboat Gymnote sank at her dock yesterdayowing to the carelessness of a workman,who opened the sluices without notice.An examination showed that the submarinewas so damaged by water as to be

a total Iops. The Gymnote on March 5,
while maneuvering below the surface,
struck a rock and had several plates stov«
in. She succeeded in getting to tihe surfaceand was towed ashore. She was sent
to the dry dock for repairs.
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You Buy $12.50 and

$115.(Q>0 Suits!
More news that will bring the

men ia a hurry tomorrow. From
the lines of suits in the most popularlight grays, that sell always

It at $12.50 and $15, we have sePlected a considerable number in
the sizes from 36 to 38.the sizes
mnst men wear.nnrl thpsp arc tr»

be sold tomorrow at $6.75! Bear
in mind that this comes nowhere
near the price we actually paid
for these identical suits, but these
lines are a trifle larger than they
ought to be at this time, so we
take the quickest and best way to
bring them down to the proper
level. Yours is the benefit, so be
here with the first comers tomorrow.

o

Choice from all of our finest
grade suits that sell at $30, $25
and $22.50.a large variety to selectfrom at ^

prLveo?\snuI1 $118.75
Men's Stylish English Walking

Suits in the neatest grav effects,
* * ] _0 1 A 1
in sizes 37 anu 30 oniy, uiai nave

always sold at $25, are nowgreatLy,..undrrpy!ced.$14.75
Men's Simpson's Prints Office

Coats that regularly -5 (Tt)^sell at 50c; now oJ) zr

rgaims for
Children.

Dresses, both white and colored; all
quality madras ; sizes A /T\v

selling at 69c. For to-

A H1UH-UHAUE Art U HANDSOME
j lot of White Dresses for girls; age 14;

about 50 in the lot; they are all new and
most desirable; the selling /ft. ,00
price has been $3 to $4- j) II 'U'f}All now in the clearance at..^

j INFANTS' SI..IP8, MADE OF SOFT
and fine materials; neatly <i <rytrimmed; both long and short; II
they are special In the sale at...
CHOICE OF ANT POKE BONNET

that sold up to $5; finest lingerie effects.
[ laces and embroideries; all /TkO
new and dainty patterns. >4 H
Any one you wish at ^

to Buy Screeos
i in six sizes; bring your ^
st wire; with all fix-

11
;ns 17c
:ns 25c

ns 35c

II I IiralholUteines.
SAMPLE LENGTHS IN MADRAS

Portieres; full length; most s/r*.match In pairs; sold at J2 (n)(U/£pair; per length
WHITE BEDSPREADS; GOOD SIZE;

neat and pretty patterns; pj/f>sell at 80c; now reduced
to

irgely Redmeed
4y<
89c
98c

K1|P ^-iP^rlf fe- jP'ferjf'fcSr

GRAIN EXCHANGE DELEGATES.

Local Association to Be Represented in
National Convention.

At a largely attended meeting of ttie
Washington Grain Exchange Tuesday the
principal business that came up for consid-
eration was the election of delegates to the
convention of the National Hay Associationof the United States. P. T. Moran,
W. S. Hogo and G. F. Craig were elected
and they were Instructed to use their utmostendeavors to have the subject of railroadrate regulation and reform, as It affectsthe grain Industry of the United
States. Dlaced UDon a basis of fairer ex-

change as between the carrier and the
consignee.
Mr. P. T. Moran. having received the

largest vote for delegate, will. It Is said,
carry the credentials.
"There is groat need," Mr. Moran said,

"for a reform In hay-cartage rates. In this
section of the country we get practically all
of our hay. for instance, from Michigan
an<l Ohio, two of the greatest hay-produc Ing
states In the TTnlted States, but the cost of
cartage, which falls -on the consumer. Is
too great, and unless some united action is
taken as contemplated by the grain dealers
of the country at tl>e convention next July,the consumer will have to continue carryingthe extra burden.
"Yes. I Miink we will be able to accomplisha very great deal by our united efforts.You must remember that the conventionis a national one and that the combinedwealth of Its members amounts to

$2)10,000,000. That should count for somethingin a summing up with the railroads.
"Another matter that will be considered

at the convention will be that of urging a
higher standard among the membership of
the hay association. They must be men
who will stand by their products. The
dealers of the country are tired of buying
hay which, when a car is opened, shows No.
1 hay, and, after the car Is gone through

.
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Chance to Bu
These shirts are the finest whi

sirable colors and ordinary qualit
Shirts, and 3,000 of them came to u:

make.
This great purchase of these h

with pleated bosoms, some with wi
style, some have cuffs attached. Th
shirt is absolutely perfect; "no secor
where under $1.50, and which are w<

Women's So
Moch Belle

VERY STYLISH LINEN COAT SKITS
In brown, blue and white; the smartest
summer suits to be had; handsomelypleated skirts and coats; made In a superiormanner, and all
materials the best; the PL /fa fln»selling price is $9.08; now
you can buy them at

HAXDSOMB CREAM SKIRTS IN
briliiantir.es. Panamas and serges; beautifullydesigned with Dleata. Rtrani nf mutch
material and clusters of tucks; all are
sarnple skirts and ex- ^.tremely desirable; selling A vne
price Is t« 98. Reduced rj> Tf a (Ty
for the sale to ^

HIGH-GRADE LOT OF WOMEN'S
Skirts. In blue, black, gray and mixed
Panamas and brilliantines; fashioned with
both wide and narrow
pleats; these skirts are all ^̂tailored in a very superior (vf TP (JT) v^Lmanner and sell at 15.08 d/(V>oVOregularly
WASHABLE JUMPER SUITS, IN NEAT

black, white and gray chambray; tbejr are
In attractive patterns,
nicely pleated; the pleats a ^^edged with white; the |l (J|)selling price is $3.50. For U a {jpthe clearance at

NEW AND VERY SMART SIIJC JUMP4»rSuits, of fine and soft chiffon taffeta; In
wiai i/ii/mi aiiu uiur, uuiiuauUlCiy jflCttlBU
skirt, with lattice-effect yoke and sleeve*;
these suits are strictlyup to date and sell ^̂at $25 regularly; our K fl 'JJ (Tnfcj.special undercost U A. ;jr
price
FINEST JAP SILK WAISTS. IN BOTH

black and white; they are superbly designedwith fine Cluny and Valenciennes
lace, and yoke made of fine tucks; some of
all-over tucked styles; short sleeves. These
are the newest and handsomest Jap
waists on sale in Wash- .»> .r-v

ington, and were made SS, V (I])yJ.to be sold at <5; our sale o 7 V/
price

Short Pieces ii
Goods, Wag

We have gathered out of stock
full pieces, and these are on the list
smallest of prices. Many a money-sa

v A nnn T»r t t»t r*r irrs nr* a
IJV iAnuo rKAiri DLua Lnaiubrays;all fast colors; guaranteed to

wash: cool and serviceable: i=»/
old at 10c; regular280

YARDS DRESS GOODS-3ft-IN.
plaid and check novelties, allwoolalbatross, cream chevlota, /"j «= _

etc.: full pieces and dress
lengths: worth 50c
ISO YARDS SILK EOLIKNNES:

fine, light-weight summer fabric; 40
Inches wide; blue, red, pearl =

gray, cream and white: sold
at -He
1,200 YARDS WHITE OOODS, COMprlsing27-lnch and 36-inch striped and

checked madras, plain white dimities,
plain white India linons, fancy white
goods.all extra fine and do- *

slrable qualities: sold at 15c
and lftc yar\3; now v Cr

Men's 25c Wg
Men's New Reversible and Fr<

very desirable effects and coloring
[j sell regularly at 25c; a special offeri

several other grades develop. The dealers
and the consumers must get what they
call for, and It will be the purpose of our

convention to regulate matters that this
will always be possible."
The officers of the Washington Grain Exchangeare: P. T. Moran. president; John

8. Cissel, vice president; -E. M. Anderson,
secretary and treasurer, and directors. WalterRoberts, Howard L. Wilklns, H. P.
r»nt-v..._. a piocol on/1 T> T. JJnran.
JTUiaUUi J, UUlUi U. viwv* . . .-
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MASONIC TEXPLE STOCK.

Subscriptions to Bate Reported by the
Committee

Subscriptions to the Masonic Temple
stock continue to pile up and the prospects
are that tne $iz,uuu marx win bujj <reachedand passed The stock subscriptioncommittee, Mr. Tom C. Noyes, chairman,reports the following additional subscriptionsto the stock:
Previously reported 110,724.31
J. Martin Miller, Washington
Centennial Lodge 10.00

Watson W. Eldridge, Pentalpha
Lodge 30.00

Frank McLean, Pentalpha Lodge. 20.00
New Jerusalem Lodge 1.8-t
Eureka Chapter 5.2T>
D. C. Eberly, Pentalpha Lodge... 10.0i»
Isaac B. Field. Pentalpha Lodge.. 50.00
St. Johns Ix>dge 9.lKt
Washington Chapter 7.81

* ' Ol
Columbia Jjoage
Geo. C. Whitney Lodge 3.80

Total $10,862.34
* *

Bead Man Identified.
Special C<irrespon<li>nce of The Star.

BOYI>S, Md., June 20, 1907.
The body of the mlddl?-aged white man

found In the canal yesterday morning at
Seneca has been Identified by the clothing
as that of Thomas Brown, who had stayed

tterns Always Here.5c, 10c, 15c. ^
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te pleated bosom kinds.no odd lot
ies. They're the renowned "Man
s from the Philadelphia makers.thei

igh-class shirts includes over 3,000 ol
de, some with medium, some with na

ey are made of the finest materials; r

idsno soiled goods. These fine su
ill worth it, will make the biggest kin

miroer Wear
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NEW MOHAIR BATHING SUITS.
Srettlly trimmed with fine white
raid; blue and r\black; all siies up Tj OSsl

to 44; for the sale J/ 11 oVospecially reduced to.

ra bilks, Dress
»h Fabrics.
all the goods that are in less than
for quick selling tomorrow at the
iving snap here.
340 YARDS NATURAL, COLOR SILK

Pongees, 32 Inches wide; sold -^/rvat 50c; now to be closed out
at
80 FINE WHITE DAMASK TRAY

Covers: nicely hemstitched; <i /x
slxe 15x22; selling at 25c; now H BpfT
to close at n vrw

GO YARDS BLACK MOHAIRS; YARD
wide; very serviceable quality; =

always sell at 39c yard; now
to go for
500 YARDS NEW FIGURED LAWNS;

light grounds, neat figures and dots:
also linen colors and a

black grounds; selling: at

200 YARDS BLACK ALL- 1=
Silk Cliina Silks that we've al- =

ways sold at 3i)c; very desirable

ash Ties, ll©c.
;nch Wash Four-in-hand Ties; all
;s; these four-in-hands t] (["j)/"*
ng at

Saturday night at the home of Mr. John
Whalen. near Seneca. It Is supposed he
either Jumped overboard or by accident fell
into the canal.
He was at one time connected with the

United States battleship Bancroft, and had
received a pension of $10 at Hagerstown
June 5. He was carrying a case, of cheap
jewelry and was a coppersmith by trade.
His papers did not state his permanent
home. He had only a few cents In his
pockets. The carrying case was found on
the banks Tuesday morning.
The coroner's Jury yesterday afternoon

decided he came to an accidental death.
His remains will be held to give time for
his friends to be heard from.

(Inn lTurtnrv D«nd Concert.
The Naval Gun Factory Band, Jacob G.

Moody, leader, will give an open-air concert
in the navy yard tomorrow evening, beginningat 7:30 o'clock. The following programhas been selected:
March."Belphegor" Bropsant
Grand medley."Superba" Dajbey
Cornet solo."Addali Polka" Losey

Mr. W. J. Stephens, soloist.
Waltz."Golden Sunset" J. T. Hall
Song for cornet."Love Me and the World

Is Mine" Earnest Ball
Grand potpourri of southern plantation

eongs Conterno
Selection from "Georee AVashinxton. Jr.".

Cohan
Patrol."The Blue and Gray" Dalbey

"The Star SpangU-d Banner."
» -

FOOD FOR THE FIGHTERS.

Gen. Sharpe to Inspect Foreign Camp
Kitchens and Supplies.

A study of the methods in vogue in the
branches of European armies corresponding
to that of subsistence in the American establishmentis stated to be the object of a

trip on which Brig. Gen. Henry G. Sharpe.
commissary general of subsistence, will

Friday's UnderpriII SMALL, LEAN. SUGAR-CURED 1TAM:
.. PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR; ft BBL.

SHRIVKR S BLUE Rlt>SE CORN
BEST GRANULATED SUOAR
SHRIVER'S SILVER LABEL PRAS...

T KINS.YLE TOMATOES
" DI'UP T(T APL" DL'lHirtJ 1' I U
" PURE LARD IN .VLB PAILS
VAN CAMPS EVAPORATED MILK.

.. COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON

.. GOLD DUST

.. PINEAPPLE CHUNKS; SELL AT l»c.

. . VAN CAMP S TOMATO SOUP

.. APPLES; LARGE CANS
WHITE CHERRIES; ^-LB, CANS
P. & O OLE1NE SOAP

* MALTA VITA; LARGE PKG
IMPORTED SMOKED SARDINES IN <
OLIVE OIL; IMPORTED FRENCH

,! COTTOLENE; 2-LR PAILS
.. OLIVES; PLAIN AND STUFFED
.. BREAKFAST ROE
J. QUAKER WHEAT BERRIES

r entire made-up stock.at away bel

E the best shirts ever produced.they a

rrow pleats; some are in the coat
einforced neckbands, etc. Every
mmer shirts, that never sell any- M
d of a sensation tomorrow

ClothSmg for
'

and Boys Ores
ALL OF OUR YOUNG MEN S LONG

Pants Suits. In sl*es 16 to ,19, except blue serges, that 00
sold up to $15, now rednced^^y)^ J & j
ALL, THE YOUNG MENS LONG k

Pants Suits, except
serges, single and double- /j» ^ a »=» t=1 a
breasted, sold up to^J[4#75 I

nnvs' nnrnr F-nnwaQTirn ci'ttq ft
that sell up to straight I
and Knickerbocker pants: /f>Q lno blue Berges; all now ^
special at ^
ALL THE BOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTedRussian and Sailor Blouse Suits;

Knickerbocker pants: no a aqblue serges: sold up to $9; 'y'pjnow going at ^
CHILDREN'S 8 A I L O R BLOUSE

Wash Suits that regularly sell a »
at C9c; a great special offering

CHILDREN'S FINE WASH SUITS.
In Russian and sailor blouse
styles: hIso nlnin white suits-
sold at $1 regularly; reduced (y)^/^ 1

BOY8' COMPLETE BASE BALL !
Outfits, Including suit, cap. /f>Q .

fi
belt and stockings; special ]
price for all j
TOUNO MEN'S BASE BALL OUT- 1

fits (suit, cap, belt, stock- g* « «.n I
lngs); 16 to 20 years; all II 'U'f} I
complete for u £

Greater Umderv
TYumnr
ii "W UUU u

Men's Summer Underwear in fi
Sea Island cotton, etc.; shirts with :

knee and ankle length ; this underwea
69c; a great bargain at

MENS RENOWNED OTIS-MAKE
Balbriggan and White Lisle Thread Un- ^
derwear; sells everywhere -5/TV t
at.50c and 75c per garment; w
it is in tne sale at l

tl

WorBderfmil 01
Women's All-silk and Silk Lisle

gain ever offered; in all sizes; the se
been less than 59c; it is one of the
nfferintrs at the small nrice of
WOMEN'S ALL-SILK AND SILK

Lisle 2-clasp Gloves, In all the leading V
shades of the season: the price si
obtaining everywhere for these d
Gloves Is 50c; for the sale at.. v
18 AND 14 IN. LONG GIlACE KID Ij

Gloves for women. In all the most wantedcolors.tans, black, white, gray,
green, blue; have always sold a
at $1.98; we make a great sale /y'Q, b'
special of them at ni

IP no ti ti iwi 11, iC» trt\ fl-nA
ii li imiiiiir\s> <aiuinyi

$5 Canvas-covered Trunks
$7 Canvas-covered Trunks
$io Canvas-covered Trunks
$1.50 Waterproof Suit Cases
$2 Keratol Suit Cases
$3.50 Fiber Suit Cases

T nntliar Qil«+ POCOC

|ffer|r ^rjrc-fer»r fe- J? Vr jfik JP iir

start on Saturday next. He will sail from
New York for Dover. England, starting
his investigations In that country. He will
also visit Germany and France for the
same purpose. It will be the first time that
an officer of tlie commissary bureau has
gone to Europe on a mission of this character.
That conditions In Europe are not similar

*' ' 4 mow 1\n'n or
lo tnose in Ainencti, nuu w»»«x«. * **«j u..»s

excellent results there may not be adaptable
to this country, Gen. Sharpe says he fully
realizes, but he thinks tliat a thorough
Inquiry as to European methods of purchasing.preparing for use and transportingsubsistence may be useful in many ways
for the Information of the subsistence department.He is interested in the cookery
school at Aldershot. England, where there
are encamped 40.0U«> men. The American
army lias a school of cooks and bakers and
Gen. Sharpe desires to mak" comparisons
with the practice abroad. Following his
visit to England he will go to the continent
and observe the subsistence departments of
the armies of France and Germany. He
will remain abroad until early In September.

ANYBODY WANT A JOBP

Camphor Chasing at Four Bits a Day
Is Some Exciting.

Any one wishing tc risk decapitation at 10
cents a d?.y can be acco'mmodated with a

job by the Japanese government right
away quirk. There are other chances
thrown in as an Inducement. You may die
of malarial fev«r or you may get snake
bitten, and there are several other chances
lor your lamny 10 coiii'ci your me ui&ur*

anoe. Hut the Jobs are waiting and any one

who wants tliem can Rot them. It is in
collecting camphor in Formosa and the informationis confided to the bureau of manufacturesby Consul J. II. Arnold of Tarosui.
The Japanese government has practically

a monopoly of the Camphor morket of tho
world. There are a good runny scattered
camphor trees in Kucbau province In Cinna.

H-H-+-H-:- V I I ! I I ! ? ? i^^
icing in Groceries.
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'9c Wf\
Young Men i

itfly Reduced, \

CHILDREN'S FINEST WASH Sl'ITS. ^n both Russian and sailor Mouse styles;
)laln white madras and ohnra- /vo *
>rays; sold at $1.00; now a
ipeclal offering at ;
Soys' 39c Thin Coats 15o ,

Joys' 50c Wool Knee Pants 39c ^Joys' Brownie Overalls 17c v.

Joys' Madras Blouse Waists 15c i®
Joys' Percale Pleated Waists lO'-iC ^

' - ii

/ear Bargaimis \
row I ? .

ne lisle thread, best balbriggan, Vt
short and long sleeves; drawers &
r sells at 35c, 39c and ^̂

v ^

4
"WOMEN'S SWISS RIUBED IJSLE i.
rests. neatly tape trimmed; both In ex- a.
ra and regular sizes; al- *
rays and everywhere sell at »[T /
r>c; down to half price for J 'yt^y £ ^

k

ove Sellnog. 5
'

L
Lace Gloves; the greatest bar- Jlling price has never ^overstock sale's best jj £

WOMEN'8 16-BUTTON BT.ACK AND »
VJitte Silk l.lsle Gloves; look as well as rA
Ilk and wear better; very ^ »

eslrable for summers*.* r\/r\ r.
rear; bring $1.50 regular- (100 0 *
r. Sale price ,vu :*
WOMEN'S 2-CI.A8P BLACK, GRAY ^nd White Lisle Gloves; have ^v/r> P*
pen selling at 50c always;

. it

Suit Cases. £
$3 98 *
$4 9« *
$7 <>8 J98c J.)«r *
7. I
$-'49 £$3-9« J

Jf If 4-r jf-ferlf-felP-fe- ^ithut

they are being ruthlessly cut down, and
up to date there has been nothing done to
replace them. There is being a small ta*
levied ob camphor and camphor oil In
China now, and this will raise about $1U,0I)0
a y <ir. which Is to l>e devoted to replanting
cHmphor trees.that is. so much of this
sum as does not stick \vl'*i the tax coll »
But camphor Is a slow-growing tree, taklr.fabout flfty years to mature ln:o a soiii
producer, and at tha end of tihat time it Is
cut down to cet the camphor, so camphor- .

forest planting Is a better occupation f «r
the second generation than It is as a revenueproducer for the present.
For the benefit of people who do not

know how camphor Is produced. It can l>« .

said briefly that the tree is chopped up into
chips and these are distilled In water over
a wood Are. By this crude tneViod camphoris accumu'ated. and then this rough
product has to be s«-nt to the relln > 1 .' t"
be clarified. The Japanese government producesabout 9<> per rent of the world'*
camphor, and of this about Tii per cent Is
taken by the celluloid manufacturer?.
The bulk of the world's camphor romes

from Formosa, and the Japanese governmenthas the monopoly of the product
The lowlands that are easy of arc- s«» have
been pretty well cut over, and the forest*
that «re iti reaeh now are in ih» mountainousdistricts where the hca«l J.untcrs r

side.One company sent 1 coolies int 1

these hills reccnli} and >'{ per cent of them
died of malaria Of the rest T're heal
hunters and the native sn.tke.s and Insects
harvested a. lirse nunih-r. A" the l.ilmr.-is
were paid only to cents a clay and could
make half tli.it niurli In the Iras >-treniioi>s
work of tli« lowlands, there is i sort of
palicity of labor in the camphor market

The r.!.".ety-eig;hlii annual ooir.rr>rjsr*ir. it
(if St. Joseph's Academy wis held at KmmitsbMrfc.Md., today. Diplomas w r*
awarded to el»Ut Kiad'.ia'ea and an honorarydegree of doctor of literature on-

.

ferred on Mrs. M. K Hcnry-Uuftin of tl <

class of 1S77. Mrs. Henrv-Ruffln la a re*l-
dent of Mobile. Ala., ami Ij thaut »r I
of "John Glluer" anil "The North Star" I
novels. I

_ I


